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INTRODUCTION

"

I
"HIS journey, which occupied within a few days

of eight months, — from March ii, 1843, to

November 6 of the same year, — was undertaken in

the interest of the " Quadrupeds of North America,"

in which the three Audubons and Dr. Bachman

were then deeply engaged. The journey has been

only briefly touched upon in former publications,

and the entire record from August 16 until the

return home was lost in the back of an old secretary

from the time of Audubon's return in November,

1843, until August, 1896, when two of his grand-

daughters found it. Mrs. Audubon states in her

narrative that no record of this part of the trip

was known to exist, and none of the family now
living had ever seen it until the date mentioned.

Not only is the diary most valuable from the

point of view of the naturalist, but also from that

of the historian interested in the frontier Hfe of

those days.

M. R. A.

VOL. I.— 29
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As the only account of the journey from New
York to St. Louis which can now be found is

contained in a letter to my uncle Mr. James Hall,

dated St. Louis, March 29, 1843, the following

extract is given :
—

" The weather has been bad ever since we left Baltimore.

There we encountered a snow-storm that accompanied us

all the way to this very spot, and at this moment tiie

country is whitened with this precious, semi-congealed,

heavenly dew. As to ice ! — I wish it were all in your ice-

house when summer does come, should summer show her

bright features in the year of our Lord 1843. We first

encountered ice at Wheeling, and it has floated down the

Ohio all around us, as well as up the Mississippi to pleas-

ant St. Louis. And such a steamer as we have come in

from Louisville here! — the very filthiest of all filthy old

rat-traps I ever travelled in ; and the fare worse, certainly

much worse, and so scanty withal that our worthy com-

mander could not have given us another meal had we been

detained a night longer. I wrote a famous long letter to

my Lucy on the subject, and as I know you will hear it,

will not repeat the account of our situation on board the

'Gallant'— a pretty name, too, but alas! her name, like

mine, is only a shadow, for as she struck a sawyer ^ one

night we all ran like mad to make ready to leap overboard

;

but as God would have it, our lives and the 'Gallant,'

were spared— she from sinking, and we from swim-

ming amid rolling and crashing hard ice. THE LADIES

screamed, the babies squalled, the dogs yelled, the steam

roared, the captain (who, by the way, is a very gallant

^ A fallen tree that rests on the root end at the bottom of a stream

or river, and sways up or down with the current.
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1

man) swore— not like an angel, but like the very devil

— and all was confusion and uproar, just as if Miller's

prophecy had actually been nigh. Luckily, we had had

our supper, as the thing was called on board the ' Gallant,'

and every man appeared to feel resolute, if not resolved

to die.

" I would have given much at that moment for a picture

of the whole. Our compagfioiis de voyage, about one hun-

dred and fifty, were composed of Buckeyes, Wolverines,

Suckers, Hoosiers, and gamblers, with drunkards of each

and every denomination, their ladies and babies of the

same nature, and specifically the dirtiest of the dirty. We
had to dip the water for washing from the river in tin

basins, soap ourselves all from the same cake, and wipe

the one hundred and fifty with the same solitary one towel

rolling over a pin, until it would have been difficult to say,

even with your keen eyes, whether it was manufactured of

hemp, tow, flax, or cotton. My bed had two sheets, of

course, measuring seven-eighths of a yard wide ; my pillow

was filled with corn-shucks. Harris fared even worse than

I, and our ' state-room ' was evidently better fitted for the

smoking of hams than the smoking of Christians. When
it rained outside, it rained also within, and on one partic-

ular morning, when the snow melted on the upper deck,

or roof, it was a lively scene to see each person seeking

for a spot free from the many spouts overhead.

" We are at the Glasgow Hotel, and will leave it the day

after to-morrow, as it is too good for our purses. We in-

tended to have gone twenty miles in Illinois to Edwards-

ville, but have changed our plans, and will go northwest

sixteen miles to Florissant, where we are assured game is

plenty, and the living quite cheap. We do not expect to

leave this till the 20th or 22d of April, and should you feel
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inclined to write to me, do so by return of mail, if pos-

sible, and I may get your letter before I leave this for the

Yellowstone.

" The markets here abound with all the good things of

the land, and of nature's creation. To give you an idea

of this, read the following items : Grouse, two for a York

shilling ; three chickens for the same ; Turkeys, wild or

tame, 25 cents ; flour $2.00 a barrel ; butter, sixpence for

the best— fresh, and really good. Beef, 3 to 4 cents;

veal, the same; pork, 2 cents; venison hams, large and

dried, 15 cents each; potatoes, 10 cents a bushel; Ducks,

three for a shilling; Wild Geese, 10 cents each; Canvas-

back Ducks, a shilling a pair ; vegetables for the asking,

as it were ; and only think, in the midst of this abundance

and cheapness, we are paying at the rate of $9.00 per

week at our hotel, the Glasgow, and at the Planters we

were asked $10.00.

" I have been extremely kindly received and treated by

Mr. Chouteau and partners. Mr. Sire, the gentleman who

will command the steamer we go in, is one of the finest-

looking men I have seen for many a day, and the accounts

I hear of him correspond with his noble face and general

appearance."
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I
LEFT home at ten o'clock of the morning, on Satur-

day the nth of March, 1843, accompanied by my son

Victor. I left all well, and I trust in God for the privilege

and happiness of rejoining them all some time next autumn,

when I hope to return from the Yellowstone River, an

expedition undertaken solely for the sake of our work on

the Quadrupeds of North America. The day was cold, but

the sun was shining, and after having visited a few friends

in the city of New York, we departed for Philadelphia in

the cars, and reached that place at eleven of the night.

As I was about landing, I was touched on the shoulder by
a tall, robust-looking man, whom I knew not to be a sheriff,

but in fact my good friend Jediah Irish, ^ of the Great

Pine Swamp. I also met my friend Edward Harris, who,

with old John G. Bell,^ Isaac Sprague, and young Lewis

Squires, are to be my companions for this campaign. We
all put up at Mr. Sanderson's. Sunday was spent in

visits to Mr. Bowen,^ Dr. Morton,* and others, and we had

many calls made upon us at the hotel. On Monday morn-

ing we took the cars for Baltimore, and Victor returned

home to Minniesland. The weather was rainy, blustery,

cold, but we reached Baltimore in time to eat our dinner

there, and we there spent the afternoon and the night.

^ See Episode " Great Pine Swamp."
2 The celebrated taxidermist. Bom Sparkhill, New York, July 12, 1812,

died at the same place, October, 1879.

8
J. T. Bowen, Lithographer of the Quad, of N. A.

* Samuel G. Morton, the eminent craniologist.
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I saw Gideon B. Smith and a few other friends, and on the

next morning we entered the cars for Cumberland, which

we reached the same evening about six. Here we had all

our effects weighed, and were charged thirty dollars addi-

tional weight— a first-rate piece of robbery. We went on

now by coaches, entering the gap, and ascending the Alle-

ghanies amid a storm of snow, which kept us company for

about forty hours, when we reached Wheeling, which we

left on the i6th of March, and went on board the steamer,

that brought us to Cincinnati all safe.

We saw much game on our way, such as Geese, Ducks,

etc., but no Turkeys as in times of yore. We left for

Louisville in the U. S. mail steamer, and arrived there be-

fore daylight on the 19th inst. My companions went to

the Scott House, and I to William G. Bakewell's, whose

home I reached before the family were up. I remained

there four days, and was, of course, most kindly treated

;

and, indeed, during my whole stay in this city of my youth

I did enjoy myself famously well, with dancing, dinner-

parties, etc. We left for St. Louis on board the ever-

to-be-remembcrcd steamer " Gallant," and after having

been struck by a log which did not send us to the bottom,

arrived on the 28th of March.

On the 4th of April, Harris went off to Edwardsville,

with the rest of my companions, and I went to Nicholas

Berthoud, who began housekeeping here that day, though

Eliza was not yet arrived from Pittsburgh. My time at

St. Louis would have been agreeable to any one fond of

company, dinners, and parties; but of these matters I am
not, though I did dine at three different houses, bon gr^y

malgr^. In fact, my time was spent procuring, arranging,

and superintending the necessary objects for the comfort

and utility of the party attached to my undertaking. The
Chouteaux supplied us with most things, and, let it be said

to their honor, at little or no profit. Captain Sire took me
in a light wagon to see old Mr. Chouteau one afternoon,
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and I found the worthy old gentleman so kind and so full

of information about the countries of the Indians that I

returned to him a few days afterwards, not only for the

sake of the pleasure I enjoyed in his conversation, but also

with the view to procure, both dead and alive, a species of

Pouched Rat (^Psendostoma btcrsaruisy wonderfully abun-

dant in this section of country. One day our friend Har-

ris came back, and brought with him the prepared skins

of birds and quadrupeds they had collected, and informed

me that they had removed their quarters to B 's. He
left the next day, after we had made an arrangement for

the party to return the Friday following, which they did.

I drew four figures of Pouched Rats, and outlined two fig-

ures of Scitiriis capistratus? which is here called " Fox
Squirrel."

The 25th of April at last made its appearance, the rivers

were now opened, the weather was growing warm, and

every object in nature proved to us that at last the singu-

larly lingering winter of 1842 and 1843 was over. Having

conveyed the whole of our eff'ects on board the steamer,

and being supplied with excellent letters, we left St. Louis

at 1 1.30 A. M., with Mr. Sarpy on board, and a hundred and

one trappers of all descriptions and nearly a dozen differ-

ent nationalities, though the greater number were French

Canadians, or Creoles of this State. Some were drunk,

and many in that stupid mood which follows a state of ner-

vousness produced by drinking and over-excitement. Here

is the scene that took place on board the " Omega " at our

departure, and what followed when the roll was called.

First the general embarkation, when the men came in

1 Described and figured under this name by Aud. and Bach., Quad. N.

Am. i., 1849, p. 332, pi. 44. This is the commonest Pocket Gopher of the

Mississippi basin, now known as Geomys htrsarhis.— E. C.

2 Aud. and Bach., Quad. N. Am. ii., 1851, p. 132, pi. 68. The plate has

three figures. This is the Fox Squirrel with white nose and ears, now com-

monly called Sciurus ni^er, after Linnaeus, 1758, as based on Catesby's Black

Squirrel. S. capistratus is Bosc's name, bestowed in 1802.— E. C.
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pushing and squeezing each other, so as to make the

boards they walked upon fairly tremble. The Indians,

poor souls, were more quiet, and had already seated or

squatted themselves on the highest parts of the steamer,

and were tranquil lookers-on. After about three quarters

of an hour, the crew and all the trappers (these are called

engages)^ were on board, and we at once pushed off and

up the stream, thick and muddy as it was. The whole of

the effects and the baggage of the engages was arranged in

the main cabin, and presently was seen Mr. Sarpy, book in

hand, with the list before him, wherefrom he gave the

names of these attach^. The men whose names were

called nearly filled the fore part of the cabin, where stood

Mr. Sarpy, our captain, and one of the clerks. All awaited

orders from Mr. Sarpy. As each man was called, and

answered to his name, a blanket containing the apparel for

the trip was handed to him, and he was ordered at once

to retire and make room for the next. The outfit, by the

way, was somewhat scanty, and of indifferent quality.

Four men were missing, and some appeared rather reluc-

tant; however, the roll was ended, and one hundred and

one were found. In many instances their bundles were

thrown to them, and they were ordered off as if slaves. I

forgot to say that as the boat pushed off from the shore,

where stood a crowd of loafers, the men on board had

congregated upon the hurricane deck with their rifles and

guns of various sorts, all loaded, and began to fire what I

should call a vcy disorganized sort of a salute, which

lasted for something like an hour, and which has been

renewed at intervals, though in a more desultory manner,

1 The EngagSs of the South and Southwest corresponded to the Coureun

de Bois, of whom Irving says, in his "Astoria," p. 36: " Originally men who
had accompanied the Indians in their hunting expeditions, and made them-

selves acquainted with remote tracts and tribes. . . . Many became so

accustomed to the Indian mode of living that they lost all relish for civili-

zation, and identified themselves with the savages among whom they

dwelt. . . . They may be said to have sprung up put of the fur trade."
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at every village we have passed. However, we now find

them passably good, quiet, and regularly sobered men.

We have of course a motley set, even to Italians. We
passed the mouth of the Missouri, and moved very slowly

against the current, for it was not less than twenty minutes

after four the next morning, when we reached St. Charles,^

distant forty-two miles. Here we stopped till half-past

five, when Mr. Sarpy, to whom I gave my letters home,
left us in a wagon.

April 26. A rainy day, and the heat we had experi-

enced yesterday was now all gone. We saw a Wild Goose
running on the shore, and it was killed by Bell ; but our

captain did not stop to pick it up, and I was sorry to see

the poor bird dead, uselessly. We now had found out

that our berths were too thickly inhabited for us to sleep

in ; so I rolled myself in my blanket, lay down on deck,

and slept very sound.

27th. A fine clear day, cool this morning. Cleaned

our boilers last night, landing where the " Emily Christian
"

is sunk, for a few moments ; saw a few Gray Squirrels, and

an abundance of our common Partridges in flocks of fif-

teen to twenty, very gentle indeed. About four this after-

noon we passed the mouth of the Gasconade River, a

stream coming from the westward, valuable for its yellow-

pine lumber. At a woodyard above us we saw a White
Pelican 2 that had been captured there, and which, had it

been clean, I should have bought. I saw that its legs and

i One of the oldest settlements in Missouri, on the left bank of the river,

still known by the same name, and giving name to St. Charles County, Mo.
It was once called Petite Cote, from the range of small hills at the foot of

which it is situated. When Lewis and Clark were here, in May, 1804, the

town had nearly 100 small wooden houses, including a chapel, and a popu-
lation of about 450, chiefly of Canadian French origin. See " Lewis and
Clark," Coues' ed., 1893, p. 5.— E. C.

2 The species which Audubon described and figured as new under the

name of Pelecanus amerkamis : Ornith. Biogr. iv., 1838, p. 88, pi. 311 ; Birds

of Amer. vii., 1844, p. 20, pi. 422. This is P. erythrorhynchus of Gmelin,

17S8, and P. trachyrhynchus of Latham, 1790.— E. C.
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feet were red, and not yellow, as they are during autumn

and winter. Marmots are quite abundant, and here they

perforate their holes in the loose, sandy soil of the river

banks, as well as the same soil wherever it is somewhat

elevated. We do not know yet if it is Arctomys monax, or

a new species.^ The weather being fine, and the night

clear, we ran all night and on the morning of the 28th,

thermometer 69° to 78° at sunrise, we were in sight of

the seat of government, Jefferson. The State House

stands prominent, with a view from it up and down the

stream of about ten miles ; but, with the exception of the

State House and the Penitentiary, Jefferson is a poor place,

the land round being sterile and broken. This is said to be

160 or 170 miles above St. Louis.^ We saw many Gray

Squirrels this morning. Yesterday we passed under long

lines of elevated shore, surmounted by stupendous rocks

of limestone, with many curious holes in them, where we

saw Vultures and Eagles^ enter towards dusk Harris saw

a Peregrine Falcon ; the whole of these rocky shores are

ornamented with a species of white cedar quite satisfac-

torily known to us. We took wood at several places ; at

one I was told that Wild Turkeys were abundant and

Squirrels also, but as the squatter observed, " Game is very

scarce, especially Bears." Wolves begin to be trouble-

some to the settlers who have sheep ; they are obliged

to drive the latter home, and herd them each night.

This evening the weather became cloudy and looked

like rain ; the weather has been very warm, the thermom-

eter being at 78° at three this afternoon. We saw a

pair of Peregrine Falcons, one of them with a bird in its

1 No other species of Marmot than the common Woodchuck, Arctomys

monax, is known to occur in this locality.— E. C.

2 The actual distance of Jefferson City above the mouth of the river is

given on the Missouri River Commission map as 145^5 miles. The name
of the place was once Missouriopolis.— E. C.

^ Turkey-buzzards [Cathartes aura) and Bald Eagles {^Haliacttis latco-

cephalus).— E. C.
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talons ; also a few White-fronted Geese, some Blue-winged

Teal, and some Cormorants/ but none with the head,

neck, and breast pure white, as the one I saw two days ago.

The strength of the current seemed to increase ; in some

places our boat merely kept her own, and in one in-

stance fell back nearly half a mile to where we had

taken in wood. At about ten this evening we came

into such strong water that nothing could be done

against it ; we laid up for the night at the lower end of a

willow island, and then cleaned the boilers and took in

200 fence-rails, which the French Canadians call " perches."

Now a. perchc in French means a pole; therefore this must

be patois.

29th. We were off at five this rainy morning, and at 9
A. M, reached Booneville,^ distant from St. Louis about 204

miles. We bought at this place an axe, a saw, three files,

and some wafers ; also some chickens, at one dollar a

dozen. We found here some of the Santa Fe traders with

whom we had crossed the Alleghanies. They were await-

ing the arrival of their goods, and then would immedi-

ately start. I saw a Rabbit sitting under the shelf of a

rock, and also a Gray Squirrel. It appears to me that

Sciunis macrourus ^ of Say relishes the bottom lands in

1 What Cormorants these were is somewhat uncertain, as more than one

species answering to the indications given may be found in this locality.

Probably they were Phalacrocorax dilophus Jloridanus, first described and

figured by Audubon as the Florida Cormorant, P. floridanus : Om. Biog.

iii., 1835, p. 387, pi. 251 ; B. of Amer. vi., 1843, P- 43°' P'- 4i7- The alterna-

tive identification in this case is P. mexicanus of Brandt. — E. C
2 In present Cooper County, Mo., near the mouth of Mine River. It was

named for the celebrated Daniel Boone, who owned an extensive grant of

land in this vicinity. Booneville followed upon the earlier settlement at

Boone's Lick, or Boone's Salt Works, and in 1819 consisted of eight houses.

According to the Missouri River Commission charts, the distance from the

mouth of the Missouri River is 197 miles.— E. C.

3 Say, in Long's Exped. i., 1823, p. 115, described from what is now
Kansas. This is the well-known Western Fox Squirrel, S. hidovicianus of

Custis, in Barton's Med. and Phys. Joum. ii., 1806, p. 43. It has been re-

peatedly described and figured under other names, as follows : S. subauratus^
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preference to the hilly or rocky portions which alternately

present themselves along these shores. On looking along

the banks of the river, one cannot help observing the half-

drowned young willows, and cotton trees of the same age,

trembling and shaking sideways against the current; and

methought, as I gazed upon them, of the danger they were

in of being immersed over their very tops and thus dying,

not through the influence of fire, the natural enemy of

wood, but from the force of the mighty stream on the

margin of which they grew, and which appeared as if in

its wrath it was determined to over\vhelm, and undo all

that the Creator in His bountifulness had granted us to

enjoy. The banks themselves, along with perhaps millions

of trees, are ever tumbling, falling, and washing away from

the spots where they may have stood and grown for cen-

turies past. If this be not an awful exemplification of the

real course of Nature's intention, that all should and must

live and die, then, indeed, the philosophy of our learned

men cannot be much relied upon

!

This afternoon the steamer " John Auld " came up near

us, but stopped to put off passengers. She had troops on

board and a good number of travellers. We passed the

city of Glasgow^ without stopping there, and the black-

guards on shore were so greatly disappointed that they

actually fired at us with rifles; but whether with balls or

not, they did us no harm, for the current proved so strong

that we had to make over to the opposite side of the river.

Aud. and Bach, ii., 1851, p. 67, pi. 58; .S". rubicaudatus, Aud. and Bach, ii.,

1851, p. 30, pi. 55; 6". audtiboni. Bach. P. Z. S. 1838, p. 97 (dusky variety)

;

Aud. and Bach, iii., 1854, p. 260, pi. 152, fig. 2; S. occidentalis, Aud. and

Bach., Journ. Philada. Acad, viii., 1842, p. 317 (dusky variety) ; S. sayii, Aud.

and Bach, ii., 1S51, p. 274, pi. 89. The last is ostensibly based on the species

described by Say, whose name macroura was preoccupied for a Ceylonese

species. The Western Fox Squirrel has also been called S. rufivcntcr and

S. magnkatidattts, both of which names appear in Harlan's Fauna Ameri-

cana, 1825, p. 176 and p. 17S. — E. C.

1 Audubon underscores " city " as a bit of satire, Glasgow being at that

time a mere village or hamlet.— E. C.
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We did not run far; the weather was still bad, raining

hard, and at ten o'clock, with wood nearly exhausted, we
stopped on the west shore, and there remained all the

night, cleaning boilers, etc.

Sunday SOtJi. This morning was cold, and it blew a

gale from the north. We started, however, for a wooding-

place, but the " John Auld " had the advantage of us, and

took what there was ; the wind increased so much that

the waves were actually running pretty high down-stream,

and we stopped until one o'clock. You may depend

my party was not sorry for this ; and as I had had no

exercise since we left St. Louis, as soon as breakfast was

over we started— Bell, Harris, Squires, and myself, with

our guns— and had quite a frolic of it, for we killed a

good deal of game, and lost some. Unfortunately we
landed at a place where the water had overflowed the

country between the shores and the hills, which are distant

about one mile and a half We started a couple of Deer,

which Bell and I shot at, and a female Turkey flying fast;

at my shot it extended its legs downwards as if badly

wounded, but it sailed on, and must have fallen across

the muddy waters. Bell, Harris, and myself shot running

exactly twenty-eight Rabbits, Lepiis sylvaticus, and two

Bachmans, two Sciuriis macrourtis of Say, two Arctomys

mojiax, and a pair of Tetrao \_Bonasa\ innbcllus. The
woods were alive with the Rabbits, but they were very

wild; the Ground-hogs, Marmots, or Arctomys, were in

great numbers, judging from the innumerable burrows we
saw, and had the weather been calm, I have no doubt we
would have seen many more. Bell wounded a Turkey hen

so badly that the poor thing could not fly ; but Harris

frightened it, and it was off, and was lost. Harris shot an

Arctomys without pouches, that had been forced out of its

burrow by the water entering it; it stood motionless until

he was within ten paces of it ; when, ascertaining what it

was, he retired a few yards, and shot it with No. 10 shot,
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and it fell dead on the spot. We found the woods filled

with birds—-all known, however, to us: Golden-crowned

Thrush, Cerulean Warblers, Woodpeckers of various kinds,

etc.; but not a Duck in the bayou, to my surprise. At

one the wind lulled somewhat, and as we had taken all

the fence-rails and a quantity of dry stuff of all sorts, we

were ready to attempt our ascent, and did so. It was

curious to see sixty or seventy men carrying logs forty or

fifty feet long, some well dried and some green, on their

shoulders, all of which were wanted by our captain, for

some purpose or other. In a great number of instances

the squatters, farmers, or planters, as they may be called,

are found to abandon their dwellings or make towards

higher grounds, which fortunately are here no farther off

than from one to three miles. After we left, we met with

the strength of the current, but with our stakes, fence-rails,

and our dry wood, we made good headway. At one

place we passed a couple of houses, with women and chil-

dren, perfectly surrounded by the flood ; these houses

stood apparently on the margin of a river ^ coming in from

the eastward. The whole farm was under water, and all

around was the very perfection of disaster and misfortune.

It appeared to us as if the men had gone to procure as-

sistance, and I was grieved that we could not offer them

any. We saw several trees falling in, and beautiful, though

painful, was the sight. As they fell, the spray which rose

along their whole length was exquisite ; but alas ! these

magnificent trees had reached the day of oblivion.

A few miles above New Brunswick we stopped to take

in wood, and landed three of our Indians, who, belonging

to the Iowa tribe, had to travel up La Grande Riviere.

The wind lulled away, and we ran all night, touching, for

a few minutes, on a bar in the middle of the river.

^ This is the stream then as now known as Grand River, which at its

mouth separates Chariton from Carroll County, Mo. Here is the site of

Brunswick, or New Brunswick, which Audubon presently mentions.— E. C.
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May 1. This morning was a beautiful one ; our run

last night was about thirty miles, but as we have just

begun this fine day, I will copy here the habits of the

Pouched Rats, from my notes on the spot at old Mr.

Chouteau's, and again at St. Louis, where I kept several

alive for four or five days :
—

Plantation of Pierre Chouteau, Sen., four miles west of

St. Louis, April 13, 1843. I came here last evening in

the company of Mr. Sarpy, for the express purpose of pro-

curing some Pouched Rats, and as I have been fortunate

enough to secure several of these strange creatures, and

also to have seen and heard much connected with their

habits and habitats, I write on the spot, with the wish

that no recollection of facts be passed over. The present

species is uncommonly abundant throughout this neighbor-

hood, and is even found in the gardens of the city of St.

Louis, upon the outskirts. They are extremely pernicious

animals to the planter and to the gardener, as they devour

every root, grass, or vegetable within their reach, and

burrow both day and night in every direction imaginable,

wherever they know their insatiable appetites can be

recompensed for their labor. They bring forth from five

to seven young, about the 25th of March, and these are

rather large at birth. The nest, or place of deposit, is

usually rounded, and about eight inches in diameter, being

globular, and well lined with the hair of the female. This

nest is not placed at the end of a burrow, or in any par-

ticular one of their long galleries, but oftentimes in the

road that may lead to hundreds of yards distant. From
immediately around the nest, however, many galleries

branch off in divers directions, all tending towards such

spots as are well known to the parents to afford an abun-

dance of food. I cannot ascertain how long the young

remain under the care of the mother. Having observed

several freshly thrown-up mounds in Mr. Chouteau's gar-

den, this excellent gentleman called to some negroes to
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bring spades, and to dig for the animals with the hope I

might procure one alive. All hands went to work with

alacrity, in the presence of Dr. Trudeau of St. Louis, my
friends the father and son Chouteau, and myself. We
observed that the " Muloe " ^ (the name given these animals

by the Creoles of this country) had worked in two or more

opposite directions, and that the main gallery was about a

foot beneath the surface of the ground, except where it

had crossed the walks, when the burrow was sunk a few

inches deeper. The work led the negroes across a large

square and two of the walks, on one side of which we
found large bunches of carnations, from which the roots

had been cut off obliquely, close to the surface of the

ground, thereby killing the plants. The roots measured

1^ of an inch, and immediately next to them was a rose-

bush, where ended the burrow. The other side was now
followed, and ended amidst the roots of a fine large peach-

tree ; these roots were more or less gashed and lacerated,

but no animal was there, and on returning on our tracks,

we found that several galleries, probably leading outside

the garden, existed, and wc gave up the chase.

This species throws up the earth in mounds rarely higher

than twelve to fifteen inches, and these mounds are thrown

up at extremely irregular distances, being at times near

to each other, and elsewhere ten to twenty, or even thirty,

paces apart, yet generally leading to particular spots, well

covered with grapes or vegetables of different kinds.

This species remains under ground during the whole

winter, inactive, and probably dormant, as they never

raise or work the earth at this time. The earth thrown

up is as if pulverized, and as soon as the animal has

finished his labors, which are for no other purpose than to

convey him securely from one spot to another, he closes

the aperture, which is sometimes on the top, though more
usually on the side towards the sun, leaving a kind of ring

1 From the French "Mulots," field-mice.
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nearly one inch in breadth, and about the diameter of the

body of the animal. Possessed of an exquisite sense of

hearing and of feeling the external pressure of objects

travelling on the ground, they stop their labors instantane-

ously on the least alarm ; but if you retire from fifteen to

twenty paces to the windward of the hole, and wait for a

quarter of an hour or so, you see the " Gopher " (the name
given to it by the Missourians— Amej'icans) raising the

earth with its back and shoulders, and forcing it out for-

ward, leaving the aperture open during the process, and

from which it at times issues a few steps, cuts the grasses

around, with which it fills its pouches, and then retires to

its hole to feed upon its spoils; or it sometimes sits up on

its haunches and enjoys the sun, and it may then be shot,

provided you are quick. If missed you see it no more,

as it will prefer altering the course of its burrow and

continuing its labors in quite a different direction. They
may be caught in common steel-traps, and two of them

were thus procured to-day ; but they then injure the foot,

the hind one. They are also not uncommonly thrown

up by the plough, and one was caught in this manner.

They have been known to destroy the roots of hundreds

of young fruit-trees in the course of a few days and nights,

and will cut roots of grown trees of the most valued kinds,

such as apple, pear, peach, plum, etc. They differ greatly

in their size and also in their colors, according to age, but

not in the sexes. The young are usually gray, the old of

a dark chestnut, glossy and shining brown, very difficult

to represent in a drawing. The opinion commonly re-

ceived and entertained, that these Pouched Rats fill their

pouches with the earth of their burrows, and empty them
when at the entrance, is, I think, quite erroneous ; about

a dozen which were shot in the act of raising their mounds,

and killed at the very mouth of their burrows, had no

earth in any of these sacs ; the fore feet, teeth, nose, and

the anterior portion of the head were found covered with
VOL. I. — 30
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adhesive earth, and most of them had their pouches filled

either with blades of grass or roots of different sizes ; and

I think their being hairy rather corroborates the fact that

these pouches are only used for food. In a word, they

appear to me to raise the earth precisely in the manner

employed by the Mole.

When travelling the tail drags on the ground, and they

hobble along with their long front claws drawn underneath

;

at other times, they move by slow leaping mov^ements,

and can travel backwards almost as fast as forwards.

When turned over they have much difficulty in replacing

themselves in their natural position, and you may see

them kicking with their legs and claws for a minute or

two before they are right. They bite severch', and do not

hesitate to make towards their enemies or assailants with

open mouth, squealing like a rat. When they fight among
themselves they make great use of the nose in the manner

of hogs. They cannot travel faster than the slow walk of a

man. They feed frequently while seated on the rump, using

their fore paws and long claws somewhat like a squirrel.

When sleeping they place the head beneath the breast, and

become round, and look like a ball of earth. They clean

their whiskers and body in the manner of Rats, Squirrels, etc.

The four which I kept alive never drank anything,

though water was given to them. I fed them on potatoes,

cabbages, carrots, etc. They tried constantly to make
their escape by gnawing at the floor, but in vain. They
slept wherever they found clothing, etc., and the rascals

cut the lining of my hunting-coat all to bits, so that I was

obliged to have it patched and mended. In one instance

I had some clothes rolled up for the washerwoman, and,

on opening the bundle to count the pieces, one of the

fellows caught hold of my right thumb, with fortunately

a single one of its upper incisors, and hung on till I shook

it off, violently throwing it on the floor, where it lay as if

dead ; but it recovered, and was as well as ever in less
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than' half an hour. They gnawed the leather straps of my
trunks during the night, and although I rose frequently to

stop their work, they would begin anew as soon as I was

in bed again. I wrote and sent most of the above to

John Bachman from St. Louis, after I had finished my
drawing of four figures of these most strange and most

interesting creatures.

And now to return to this day: When we reached

Glasgow, we came in under the stern of the "John Auld."

As I saw several officers of the United States army I

bowed to them, and as they all knew that I was bound
towards the mighty Rocky Mountains, they not only re-

turned my salutations, but came on board, as well as

Father de Smet.^ They all of them came to my room
and saw specimens and skins. Among them was Captain

Clark,^ who married the sister of Major Sandford, whom
you all know. They had lost a soldier overboard, two

had deserted, and a fourth was missing. We proceeded

on until about ten o'clock, and it was not until the 2d of

May that we actually reached Independence.

May 2. It stopped raining in the night while I was

sound asleep, and at about one o'clock we did arrive at

Independence, distant about 379 miles from St. Louis.

^

Here again was the "John Auld," putting out freight for

the Santa F6 traders, and we saw many of their wagons.

^ P. J. de Smet, the Jesuit priest, well known for his missionary labors

among various tribes of Indians in the Rocky Mountains, on the Columbia
River, and in other parts of the West. His work entitled " Oregon Missions

and Travels over the Rocky Mountains in 1845-46 " was published in New
York by Edward Dunigan in 1847. Oi^ P- 39 of this book will be found

mention of the journey Father de Smet was taking in 1843, when met by

Audubon.— E. C.

2 Captain Clark of the U. S. A.

3 The distance of Independence from the mouth of the Missouri is abont

376 miles by the Commission charts. In 1S43 this town was still, as it

long had been, the principal point of departure from the river on the

Santa Fe caravan route. Trains starting hence went through Westport,

Mo., and so on into the " Indian Territory."— E. C.
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Of course I exchanged a hand-shake with Father de

Smet and many of the officers I had seen yesterday.

Mr. Meeks, the agent of Colonel Veras, had 148 pounds

of tow in readiness for us, and I drew on the Chouteaux

for ^30.20, for we were charged no less than \2\ to 25

cts. per pound; but this tow might have passed for fine

flax, and I was well contented. We left the "Auld,"

proceeded on our way, and stopped at Madame Chouteau's

plantation, where we put out some freight for Sir William

Stuart. The water had been two feet deep in her house,

but the river has now suddenly fallen about six feet. At
Madame Chouteau's I saw a brother of our friend Pierre

Chouteau, Senr., now at New York, and he gave me some

news respecting the murder of Mr. Jarvis. About twenty

picked men of the neighborhood had left in pursuit of the

remainder of the marauders, and had sent one of their

number back, with the information that they had remained

not two miles from the rascally thieves and murderers.

I hope they will overtake them all, and shoot them on

the .spot. We saw a few Squirrels, and Bell killed two

Parrakeets.

May 3. We ran all last night and reached Fort Leav-

enworth at six this morning. We had an early break-

fast, as we had intended to walk across the Bend ; but

we found that the ground was overflowed, and that the

bridges across two creeks had been carried away, and

reluctantly we gave up our trip. I saw two officers who
came on board, also a Mr. Ritchie. The situation of the

fort is elevated and fine, and one has a view of the river

up and down for some distance. Seeing a great number
of Parrakeets, we went after them ; Bell killed one. Un-
fortunately my gun snapped twice, or I should have killed

several more. We saw several Turkeys on the ground
and in the trees early this morning. On our reaching

the landing, a sentinel dragoon came to watch that no
one tried to escape.
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After leaving this place we fairly entered the Indian

country on the west side of the river, for the State of Mis-

souri, by the purchase of the Platte River country, contin-

ues for about 250 miles further on the east side, where

now we see the only settlements. We saw a good num-

ber of Indians in the woods and on the banks, gazing at us

as we passed; these are, however, partly civilized, and are

miserable enough. Major Mason, who commands here at

present, is ill, and I could not see him. We saw several

fine horses belonging to different officers. We soon passed

Watson, which is considered the head of steam navigation.

In attempting to pass over a shallow, but a short, cut,

we grounded on a bar at five o'clock; got off, tried again,

and again grounded broadside ; and now that it is past six

o'clock all hands are busily engaged in trying to get the

boat off, but with what success I cannot say. To me the

situation is a bad one, as I conceive that as we remain

here, the washings of the muddy sands as they float down

a powerful current will augment the bar on the weather

side (if I may so express myself) of the boat. We have

seen another Turkey and many Parrakeets, as well as a

great number of burrows formed by the "Siffleurs, " as

our French Canadians call all and every species of Mar-

mots ; Bell and I have concluded that there must be not

less than twenty to thirty of these animals for one in any

portion of the Atlantic States. We saw them even around

the open grounds immediately about Fort Leavenworth.

About half-past seven we fortunately removed our boat

into somewhat deeper water, by straightening her bows

against the stream, and this was effected by fastening our

very long cable to a snag above us, about 200 yards ; and

now, if we can go backwards and reach the deep waters

along shore a few hundred yards below, we shall be able

to make fast there for the night. Unfortunately it is now
raining hard, the lightning is vivid, and the appearance

of the nisfht forbidding.
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Thursday, May ^. We had constant rain, lightning

and thunder last night. This morning, at the dawn of

day, the captain and all hands were at work, and suc-

ceeded in removing the boat several hundred yards below

where she had struck ; but unfortunately we got fast again

before we could reach deep water, and all the exertions to

get off were renewed, and at this moment, almost nine,

we have a line fastened to the shore and expect to be

afloat in a short time. But I fear that we shall lose most

of the day before we leave this shallow, intricate, and

dangerous channel.

At ten o'clock we found ourselves in deep water, near

the shore on the west side. We at once had the men at

work cutting wood, which was principally that of ash-

trees of moderate size, which wood was brought on board

in great quantities and lengths. Thank Heaven, we are

off in a few minutes, and I hope will have better luck. I

saw on the shore many "Gopher" hills, in all probability

the same as I have drawn. Bell shot a Gray Squirrel

which I believe to be the same as our Sciurus cafoliucnsis.

Friend Harris shot two or three birds, which we have not

yet fully established, and Bell shot one Lincoln's Finch

^

— strange place for it, when it breeds so very far north

as Labrador. Caught a Woodpecker, and killed a Cat-

bird, Water-thrush, seventeen Parrakccts, a Yellow Chat, a

new Finch, 2 and very curious, two White-throated Finches,

one White-crown, a Yellow-rump Warbler, a Gray Squir-

1 This is the bird which Audubon first discovered in Labrador, in 1833,

and named Friiigilla lincoluii in honor of his young companion, Thomas

Lincoln. It is described and figured under that name in Orn. Biogr. ii.,

1834, p. 539, pi. 193, and as Pciiccca lincoluii in B. of Am. iii., 1841, p. 116,

pi. 177, but is now known as Alelospiza lincolni. It ranges throughout the

greater part of North America.— E. C.

2 Apparently the very first intimation we have of the beautiful Finch

which Audubon dedicated to Mr. Harris as Friiigilla hanisii, as will be seen

further on in his journal.

The other birds mentioned in the above text were all well-known species

in 1843.— E. C.
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rel, a Loon, and two Rough-winged Swallows. We saw

Cerulean Warblers, Hooded Flycatchers, Kentucky War-

blers, Nashville ditto, Blue-winged ditto. Red-eyed

and White-eyed Flycatchers, Great-crested and Com-

mon Pewees, Redstarts, Towhee Buntings, Ferruginous

Thrushes, Wood Thrush, Golden-crowned Thrush, Blue-

gray Flycatcher, Blue-eyed Warbler, Blue Yellow-back,

Chestnut-sided, Black-and-White Creepers, Nuthatch,

Kingbirds, Red Tanagers, Cardinal Grosbeaks, common
House Wren, Blue-winged Teals, Swans, large Blue Her-

ons, Crows, Turkey-buzzards, and a Peregrine Falcon,

Red-tailed Hawks, Red-headed, Red-bellied, and Golden-

winged Woodpeckers, and Partridges. Also, innumer-

able " Gopher " hills, one Ground-hog, one Rabbit, two

Wild Turkeys, one Whippoorwill, one Maryland Yellow-

throat, and Swifts. We left the shore with a strong gale

of wind, and after having returned to our proper channel,

and rounded the island below our troublesome situation

of last night, we were forced to come to under the main

shore. Here we killed and saw all that is enumerated

above, as well as two nests of the White-headed Eagle.

We are now for the night at a wooding-place, where we

expect to purchase some fresh provisions, if any there are;

and as it is nine o'clock I am off to bed.

Friday, May 5. The appearance of the weather this

morning was rather bad; it was cloudy and lowering, but

instead of rain we have had a strong southwesterly wind

to contend with, and on this account our day's work does

not amount to much. At this moment, not eight o'clock,

we have stopped through its influence.

At half-past twelve we reached the Black Snake Hills ^

1 Black Snake Hills (in the vicinity of St. Joseph, Mo.). "On the

24th we saw the chain of the Blacksnake Hills, but we met with so many

obstacles in the river that we did not reach them till towards evening.

They are moderate eminences, with many singular forms, with an alterna-

tion of open green and wooded spots." (Maximilian, Prince of Wied,

"Travels in North America," p. 123.)
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settlement, and I was delighted to see this truly beautiful

site for a town or city, as will be no doubt some fifty

years hence. The hills themselves are about 200 feet

above the river, and slope down gently into the beautiful

prairie that extends over some thousands of acres, of the

richest land imaginable. Five of our trappers did not

come on board at the ringing of the bell, and had to walk

several miles across a bend to join us and be taken on

again. We have not seen much game this day, probably

on account of the high wind. We saw, however, a large

flock of Willets, two Gulls, one Grebe, many Blue-winged

Teals, Wood Ducks, and Coots, and one pair of mated

Wild Geese. This afternoon a Black Squirrel was seen.

This morning I saw a Marmot; and Sprague, a Sciunis

inacrourus oi Say. On examination of the Finch killed by

Harris yesterday, I found it to be a new species, and I have

taken its measurements across this sheet of paper. ^ It

was first seen on the ground, then on low bushes, then on

large trees; no note was heard. Two others, that were

females to all appearance, could not be procured on ac-

count of their extreme shyness. We saw the Indigo-bird,

Barn Swallows, Purple Martin, and Greenbacks ;2 also, a

Rabbit at the Black Snake Hills. The general aspect of

the river is materially altered for the worse; it has be-

come much more crooked or tortuous, in some places very

wide with sand-banks naked and dried, so that the wind

blows the sand quite high. In one place we came to a

narrow and swift chute, four miles above the Black Snake

^ The measurements in pen and ink are marked over the writing of

the journal. As already stated, this bird is Friugilla harrisii : Aud. B. of

Am. vii., 1844, p. 331, pi. 484. It had previously been discovered by Mr.

Thomas Nuttall, who ascended the Missouri with Mr. J. K. Townsend in

1834, and named by him F. qiierula in his Man. Orn. 2d ed. i., 1S40, p. 555.

Its modern technical name is Zoiiotrichia querula, though it continues to

bear the English designation of Harris's Finch. — E. C.

- That is, the Green-backed or White-bellied Swallow, Hirundo bicohr

of Vieillot, Tachychieta bicolor of Cabanis, and Iridoprocne bicolor of Coues.

— E.G.
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Hills, that in time of extreme high water must be very

difificult of ascent. During these high winds it is very

hard to steer the boat, and also to land her. The settlers

on the Missouri side of the river appear to relish the

sight of a steamer greatly, for they all come to look at

this one as we pass the different settlements. The ther-

mometer has fallen sixteen degrees since two o'clock,

and it feels now very chilly.

Saturday, May 6. High wind all night and cold this

morning, with the wind still blowing so hard that at half-

past seven we stopped on the western shore, under a range

of high hills, but on the weather side of them. We took

our guns and went off, but the wind was so high we saw

but little; I shot a Wild Pigeon and a Whippoorwill,

female, that gave me great trouble, as I never saw one so

remarkably wild before. Bell shot two Gray Squirrels

and several Vireos, and Sprague, a Kentucky Warbler.

Traces of Turkeys and of Deer were seen. We also saw

three White Pelicans, but no birds to be added to our

previous lot, and I have no wish to keep a strict account

of the number of the same species we daily see. It is

now half-past twelve; the wind is still very high, but our

captain is anxious to try to proceed. We have cut some

green wood, and a considerable quantity of hickory for axe-

handles. In cutting down a tree we caught two young

Gray Squirrels. A Pewee Flycatcher, of some species or

other, was caught by the steward, who ran down the poor

thing, which was starved on account of the cold and

windy weather. Harris shot another of the new Finches,

a male also, and I saw what I believe is the female, but

it flew upwards of 200 yards without stopping. Bell also

shot a small Vireo, which is in all probability a new spe-

cies^ (to me at least). We saw a Goshawk, a Marsh

^ The surmise proved to be correct ; for this is the now well-known

Bell's Vireo, Vif-eo bellii of Audubon : B. of Am. vii., 1S44, p. 333, pi. 485.

— E. C.
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Hawk, and a great number of Blackbirds, but could not

ascertain the species.^ The wind was still high when we

left our stopping place, but we progressed, and this after-

noon came alongside of a beautiful prairie of some thou-

sands of acres, reaching to the hills. Here we stopped

to put out our Iowa Indians, and also to land the goods

we had for Mr. Richardson, the Indian agent. The goods

were landed, but at the wrong place, as the Agent's agent

would not receive them there, on account of a creek above,

which cannot at present be crossed with wagons. Our

Sac Indian chief started at once across the prairie towards

the hills, on his way to his wigwam, and we saw Indians

on their way towards us, running on foot, and many on

horseback, generally riding double on skins or on Spanish

saddles. Even the squaws rode, and rode well too ! We
counted about eighty, amongst whom were a great num-

ber of youths of different ages. I was heartily glad that

our own squad of them left us here. I observed that

though they had been absent from their friends and rela-

tives, they never shook hands, or paid any attention to

them. When the freight was taken in we proceeded, and

the whole of the Indians followed along the shore at a

good round run ; those on horseback at times struck into

a gallop. I saw more of these poor beings when we ap-

proached the landing, perched and seated on the promon-

tories about, and many followed the boat to the landing.

Here the goods were received, and Major Richardson

came on board, and paid freight. He told us we were

now in the country of the Fox Indians as well as that of

the lowas, that the number about him is over 1200, and

that his district extends about seventy miles up the river.

He appears to be a pleasant man; told us that Hares

^

1 No doubt the species named Brewer's Blackbird, Quiscalus brewerii of

Audubon, B. of Am. vii., 1844, p. 345, pi. 492, now known as Scolccophagui

Cyanocepkahts. — E. C.

2 The Prairie Hare, Lepus virginianus of Richardson, Fauna Boreali-

Americana, i., 1S29, p. 229, later described as L. campestris by Bachman,
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were very abundant— by the way, Harris saw one to-day.

We are now landed on the Missouri side of the river, and
taking in wood. We saw a Pigeon Hawk, found Par-

tridges paired, and some also in flocks. When we landed

during the high wind we saw a fine sugar camp belonging

to Indians. I was pleased to see that many of the troughs

they make are formed of bark, and that both ends are

puckered and tied so as to resemble a sort of basket or

canoe. They had killed many Wild Turkeys, Geese, and

Crows, all of which they eat. We also procured a White-

eyed and a Warbling Vireo, and shot a male Wild Pigeon.

Saw a Gopher throwing out the dirt with his fore feet

and not from his pouches. I was within four or five feet

of it. Shot a Humming-bird, saw a Mourning Warbler,

and Cedar-birds.

May 7, Simday. Fine weather, but cool. Saw several

Gray Squirrels and one Black. I am told by one of our

pilots, who has killed seven or eight, that they are much
larger than Sciurus viacrourus, that the hair is coarse,

that they are clumsy in their motions, and that they are

found from the Black Snake Hills to some distance

above the Council Bluffs.

We landed to cut wood at eleven, and we went ashore.

Harris killed another of the new Finches, a male also ; the

scarcity of the females goes on, proving how much earlier

the males sally forth on their migrations towards the

breeding grounds. We saw five Sand-hill Cranes, some
Goldfinches, Yellowshanks, Tell-tale Godwits, Solitary

Snipes, and the v/oods were filled with House Wrens
singing their merry songs. The place, however, was a

bad one, for it was a piece of bottom land that had over-

flowed, and was sadly muddy and sticky. At twelve the

Journ. Philad. Acad, vii., 1S37, p. 349, and then described and figured as

Z. toTvnsendii by Aud. and Bach., Quad. N. A. i., 1849, P- 25, pi. 3. This is

the characteristic species of the Great Plains, where it is commonly called

" Jack-rabbit." — E. C.
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bell rang for Harris, Bell, and me to return, which we did

at once, as dinner was preparing for the table. Talking

of dinner makes me think of giving you the hours, usu-

ally, of our meals. Breakfast at half-past six, dinner at

half-past twelve, tea or supper at seven or later as the

case may be. We have not taken much wood here ; it is

ash, but quite green. We saw Orchard Orioles, Blue-

gray Flycatchers, Great-crested and Common Pewees,

Mallards, Pileated Woodpeckers, Blue Jays, and Blue-

birds; heard a Marsh Wren, saw a Crow, a W'ood Thrush,

and Water Thrush. Indigo-birds and Parrakeets plenti-

ful. This afternoon we went into the pocket of a sand

bar, got aground, and had to back out for almost a mile.

We saw an abundance of Ducks, some White Pelicans,

and an animal that we guessed was a Skunk. We have

run about fifty miles, and therefore have done a good

day's journey. We have passed the mouths of several

small rivers, and also some very fine prairie land, ex-

tending miles towards the hills. It is now nine o'clock,

a beautiful night with the moon shining. We have

seen several Ravens, and White-headed Eagles on their

nests.

May 8, Monday. A beautiful calm day; the country

we saw was much the same as that we passed yesterday,

and nothing of great importance took place except that

at a wooding-place on the very verge of the State of

Missouri (the northwest corner) Bell killed a Black

Squirrel which friend Bachman has honored with the

name of my son John, Sciurus .Audiibonii.^ We are told

that this species is not uncommon here. It was a good-

sized adult male, and Sprague drew an outline of it.

Harris shot another specimen of the new Finch. We saw

Parrakeets and many small birds, but nothing new or

very rare. This evening I wrote a long letter to each

1 Not a good species, but the dusky variety of the protean Western Fox

Squirrel, Sciurus ludovicianus ; for which, see a previous note. — E. C.
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house, John Bachman, Gideon B, Smith of Baltimore,

and J. W. H. Page of New Bedford, with the hope of

having them forwarded from the Council Bluffs.

May 9, Tuesday. Another fine day. After running

until eleven o'clock we stopped to cut wood, and two

Rose-breasted Grosbeaks were shot, a common Blue-bird,

and a common Northern Titmouse. We saw White Peli-

cans, Geese, Ducks, etc. One of our trappers cut one of

his feet dreadfully with his axe, and Harris, who is now

the doctor, attended to it as best he could. This after-

noon we reached the famous establishment of Belle Vue^

where resides the brother of Mr. Sarpy of St. Louis, as

well as the Indian Agent, or, as he might be more appro-

priately called, the Custom House officer. Neither were

at home, both away on the Platte River, about 300 miles

off. We had a famous pack of rascally Indians awaiting

our landing— filthy and half-starved. We landed some

cargo for the establishment, and I saw a trick of the trade

which made me laugh. Eight cords of wood were paid

for with five tin cups of sugar and three of coffee— value

at St. Louis about twenty-five cents. We have seen a

Fish Hawk, Savannah Finch, Green-backed Swallows,

Rough-winged Swallows, Martins, Parrakeets, Black-

headed Gulls, Blackbirds, and Cow-birds; I will repeat

that the woods are fairly alive with House Wrens.

Blue Herons, Emberiza pallida— Clay-colored Bunting

of Swainson— Henslow's Bunting, Crow Blackbirds;

and, more strange than all, two large cakes of ice were

seen by our pilots and ourselves. I am very much fa-

tigued and will fi'iish the account of this day to-morrow.

At Belle Vue we found the brother-in-law of old Provost,

who acts as clerk in the absence of Mr. Sarpy. The store

is no great affair, and yet I am told that they drive a

good trade with Indians on the Platte River, and others,

1 Or Bellevue, in what is now Sarpy County, Neb., on the right bank of

the Missouri, a few miles above the mouth of the Platte. — E. C.
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on this side of the Missouri. We unloaded some freight,

and pushed off. We saw here the first ploughing of the

ground we have observ^ed since we left the lower settle-

ments near St. Louis. We very soon reached the post of

Fort Croghan,^ so called after my old friend of that name

with whom I hunted Raccoons on his father's plantation

in Kentucky some thirty-eight years ago, and whose

father and my own were well acquainted, and fought

together in conjunction with George Washington and

Lafayette, during the Revolutionary War, against " Merrie

England." Here we found only a few soldiers, dragoons;

their camp and officers having been forced to move across

the prairie to the Bluffs, five miles. After we had put

out some freight for the sutler, we proceeded on until we

stopped for the night a few miles above, on the same side

of .the river. The soldiers assured us that their parade

ground, and so-called barracks, had been four feet under

water, and we saw fair and sufficient evidence of this. At

this place our pilot saw the first Yellow-headed Troupial

we have met with. We landed for the night under

trees covered by muddy deposits from the great overflow

of this season. I slept soundly, and have this morning,

May lo, written this.

May 10, Wednesday. The morning was fine, and we

were under way at daylight; but a party of dragoons,

headed by a lieutenant, had left their camp four miles

distant from our anchorage at the same time, and reached

the shore before we had proceeded far; they fired a couple

of rifle shots ahead of us, and we brought to at once.

The young officer came on board, and presented a letter

from his commander. Captain Burgwin, from which we

found that we had to have our cargo examined. Our cap-

^ Vicinity of present Omaha, Neb., and Council Bluffs, la., but somewhat

above these places. The present Council Bluffs, in Iowa, is considerably

below the position of the original Council Bluff of Lewis and Clark, which

Audubon presently notices. See " Lewis and Clark," ed. of 1893, p. 66.

— E. C.
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tain^ was glad of it, and so were we all; for, finding that

it would take several hours, we at once ate our breakfast,

and made ready to go ashore. I showed my credentials

and orders from the Government, Major Mitchell of St.

Louis, etc., and I was therefore immediately settled com-

fortably. I desired to go to see the commanding officer,

and the lieutenant very politely sent us there on horse-

back, guided by an old dragoon of considerable respecta-

bility. I was mounted on a young white horse, Spanish

saddle with holsters, and we proceeded across the prairie

towards the Bluffs and the camp. My guide was anx-

ious to take a short cut, and took me across several bay-

ous, one of which was really up to the saddle; but we
crossed that, and coming to another we found it so miry,

that his horse wheeled after two or three steps, whilst I

was looking at him before starting myself; for you all

well know that an old traveller is, and must be, prudent.

We now had to retrace our steps till we reached the very

tracks that the squad sent after us in the morning had

taken, and at last we reached the foot of the Bluffs, when

my guide asked me if I "could ride at a gallop," to which

not answering him, but starting at once at a round run,

1 The journals of Captain Joseph A. Sire, from 1841 to 1848, are extant,

and at present in the possession of Captain Joseph La liarge, who has

permitted them to be examined by Captain Chittenden. The latter informs

us of an interesting entry at date of May 10, 1843, regarding the incident

of the military inspection of the " Omega " for contraband liquor, of which

Audubon speaks. But the inside history of how cleverly Captain Sire out-

witted the military does not appear from the following innocent passage

:

" A/ercredi, 10 May. Nou.-- venons tres bien jusqu'aux cotes a Hart, ou, a

sept heures, nous sommes sommes par un officier de dragons de mettre

a terre. Je re^ois une note polie du Capt. Burg\vin m'informant que son

devoir I'oblige de faire visiter le bateau. Aussitot nous nous mettons a

I'ouvrage, et pendant ce temps M. Audubon va faire une visite au Capitaine.

lis reviennent ensemble deux heures apr^s. Je force en quelque sorte

I'officier a faire une recherche aussi stricte que possible, mais a la condition

qu'il en fera de meme avec les autres traiteurs." The two precious hours

of Audubon's visit were utilized by the clever captain in so arranging the

cargo that no liquor should be found on board by Captain Burg^s-in.— E. C.
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I neatly passed him ere his horse was well at the pace;

on we went, and in a few minutes we entered a beautiful

dell or valley, and were in sight of the encampment. We
reached this in a trice, and rode between two lines of

pitched tents to one at the end, where I dismounted, and

met Captain Burgwin,^ a young man, brought up at West

Point, with whom I was on excellent and friendly terms

in less time than it has taken me to write this account of

our meeting. I showed him my credentials, at which he

smiled, and politely assured me that I was too well known

throughout our country to need any letters. While seated

in front of his tent, I heard the note of a bird new to me,

and as it proceeded from a tree above our heads, I looked

up and saw the first Yellow-headed Troupial alive that

ever came across my own migrations. The captain

thought me probably crazy, as I thought Rafinesque when

he was at Henderson; for I suddenly started, shot at the

bird, and killed it. Afterwards I shot three more at one

shot, but only one female amid hundreds of these Yel-

low-headed Blackbirds. They are quite abundant here,

feeding on the surplus grain that drops from the horses'

troughs ; they walked under, and around the horses, with

as much confidence as if anywhere else. When they rose,

they generally flew to the very tops of the tallest trees,

and there, swelling their throats, partially spreading their

wings and tail, they issue their croaking note, which is a

compound, not to be mistaken, between that of the Crow
Blackbird and that of the Red-winged Starling. After I

had fired at them twice they became quite shy, and all of

them flew off to the prairies. I saw then two Magpies^

1 John Henry K. Burgwin, cadet at West Point in 182S; in 1843 a captain

of the 1st Dragoons. He died Feb. 7, 1847, of wounds received three days

before in the assault on Pueblo de Taos, New Mexico. — E. C.

2 The question of the specific identity of the American and European

Magpies has been much discussed. Ornithologists now generally compro-

mise the case by considering our bird to be subspecifically distinct, under

the name of Pica pica hiidsouica. — E. C.
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1

in a cage, that had been caught in nooses, by the legs

;

and their actions, voice, and general looks, assured me
as much as ever, that they are the very same species as

that found in Europe. Prairie Wolves are extremely

abundant hereabouts. They are so daring that they

come into the camp both by day and by night; we found

their burrows in the banks and in the prairie, and had

I come here yesterday I should have had a superb speci-

men killed here, but which was devoured by the hogs

belonging to the establishment. The captain and the

doctor— Madison 1 by name— returned with us to the

boat, and we saw many more Yellow-headed Troupials.

The high Bluffs back of the prairie are destitute of stones.

On my way there I saw abundance of Gopher hills, two
Geese paired, two Yellow-crowned Herons, Red-winged
Starlings, Cowbirds, common Crow Blackbirds, a great

number of Baltimore Orioles, a Swallow-tailed Hawk,
Yellow Red-poll Warbler, P^ield Sparrow, and Chipping

Sparrow. Sprague killed another of the beautiful Finch.

Robins are very scarce, Parrakeets and Wild Turkeys

plentiful. The officers came on board, and we treated

them as hospitably as we could ; they ate their lunch

with us, and are themselves almost destitute of provi-

sions. Last July the captain sent twenty dragoons and

as many Indians on a hunt for Buffaloes. During the

hunt they killed 51 Buffaloes, 104 Deer, and 10 Elks,

within 80 miles of the camp. The Sioux Indians are

great enemies to the Potowatamies, and very frequently

kill several of the latter in their predatory excursions

against them. This kind of warfare has rendered the

Potowatamies very cowardly, which is quite a remark-

able change from their previous valor and daring. Bell

collected six different species of shells, and found a large

^ No doubt Thomas C. Madison of Virginia, appointed Assist. Surg.

U. S. A., Feb. 27, 1840. He served as a surgeon of the Confederacy during

our Civil War, and died Nov. 7, 1866. — E. C.
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lump of pumice stone which does float on the water. We
left our anchorage (which means tied to the shore) at

twelve o'clock, and about sunset we did pass the real

Council Bluffs. 1 Here, however, the bed of the river is

utterly changed, though you may yet see that which is

now called the Old Missouri. The Bluffs stand, truly

speaking, on a beautiful bank almost forty feet above the

water, and run off on a rich prairie, to the hills in the

background in a gentle slope, that renders the whole

place a fine and very remarkable spot. We tied up for

the night about three miles above them, and all hands

went ashore to cut wood, which begins to be somewhat

scarce, of a good quality. Our captain cut and left sev-

eral cords of green wood for his return trip, at this place;

Harris and Bell went on shore, and saw several Bats, and

three Turkeys. This afternoon a Deer was seen scamp-

ering across the prairies until quite out of sight. Wild-

gooseberry bushes are very abundant, and the fruit is said

to be very good.

May 11, Thursday. We had a night of rain, thunder,

and heavy wind from the northeast, and we did not start

this morning till seven o'clock, therefore had a late

breakfast. There was a bright blood-red streak on the

horizon at four o'clock that looked forbidding, but the

weather changed as we proceeded, with, however, showers

of rain at various intervals during the day. We have

1 Council Bluff, so named by Lewis and Clark on Aug. 3, 1R04, on which
day they and their followers, with a number of Indians, including six chiefs,

held a council here, to make terms with the Ottoe and Missouri Indians.

The account of the meeting ends thus :
" The incident just related induced

us to give to this place the name of the Council-bluff ; the situation of it is

exceedingly favorable for a fort and trading factory, as the soil is well cal-

culated for bricks, there is an abundance of wood in the neighborhood, and
the air is pure and healthy." In a foot-note Dr. Coues says :

" It was later

the site of Fort Calhoun, in the present Washington Co., Neb. We must
also remember, in attempting to fix this spot, how much the Missouri has

altered its course since 1804." ("Expedition of Lewis and Clark," 1893,

p. 65.)
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now come to a portion of the river more crooked than

any we have passed ; the shores on both sides are evi-

dently lower, the hills that curtain the distance are

further from the shores, and the intervening space is

mostly prairie, more or less overflowed. We have seen

one Wolf on a sand-bar, seeking for food, perhaps dead

fish. The actions were precisely those of a cur dog with

a long tail, and the bellowing sound of the engine did not

seem to disturb him. He trotted on parallel to the boat

for about one mile, when we landed to cut drift-wood.

Bell, Harris, and I went on shore to try to have a shot at

him. He was what is called a brindle-colored Wolf,^ of

the common size. One hundred trappers, however, with

their axes at work, in a few moments rather stopped his

progress, and when he saw us coming, he turned back on

his track, and trotted off, but Bell shot a very small load

in the air to see the effect it would produce. The fellow

took two or three leaps, stopped, looked at us for a mo-

ment, and then started on a gentle gallop. When I over

took his tracks they appeared small, and more rounded

than usual. I saw several tracks at the same time, there-

fore more than one had travelled over this great sandy

and muddy bar last night, if not this morning. I lost

sight of him behind some large piles of drift-wood, and

could see him no more. Turkey-buzzards were on the

bar, and I thought that I should have found some dead

1 This Wolf is to be distingrished from the Prairie Wolf, Canis latrans,

which Audubon has already mentioned. It is the common large Wolf of

North America, of which Audubon has much to say in the sequel ; and

wherever he speaks of " Wolves " without specification, we are to under-

stand that this is the animal meant. It occurs in several different color-

variations, from quite blackish through different reddish and brindled

grayish shades to nearly white. The variety above mentioned is that

named by Dr. "^xi^zxd&ow griseo-albus, commonly known in the West as the

Buffalo Wolf and the Timber Wolf. Mr. Thomas Say named one of

the dark varieties Canis nubilus in 1823; and naturalists who consider

the American Wolf to be specifically distinct from Canis lupus of Europe

now generally name the brindled variety C. nubilus griseo-albus.— E. C.
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carcass; but on reaching the spot, nothing was there. A
fine large Raven passed at one hundred yards from us,

but I did not shoot. Bell found a few small shells, and

Harris shot a Yellow-rumped Warbler. We have seen

several White Pelicans, Geese, Black-headed Gulls, and

Green-backed Swallows, but nothing new. The night is

cloudy and intimates more rain. We are fast to a wil-

lowed shore, and are preparing lines to try our luck at

catching a Catfish or so. I was astonished to find how

much stiffened I was this morning, from the exercise I

took on horseback yesterday, and think that now it

would take me a week, at least, to accustom my body to

riding as I was wont to do twenty years ago. The tim-

ber is becoming more scarce as we proceed, and I greatly

fear that our only opportunities of securing wood will be

those afforded us by that drifted on the bars.

May 12, Friday. The morning was foggy, thick, and

calm. We passed the river called the Sioux Pictout,^ a

small stream formerly abounding with Beavers, Otters,

Muskrats, etc., but now quite destitute of any of these

creatures. On going along the banks bordering a long

and wide prairie, thick with willows and other small

brush-wood, we saw four Black-tailed Deer^ immediately

on the bank ; they trotted away without appearing to be

much alarmed ; after a few hundred yards, the two larg-

est, probably males, raised themselves on their hind feet

and pawed at each other, after the manner of stallions.

1 Little Sioux River of present Keo.qraphy, in Harrison Co., Iowa: see

"Lewis and Clark," ed. of 1893, P- 69.— E. C.

2 Otherwise known as the Mule Deer, from the great size of the ears,

and the peculiar shape of the tail, which is white with a black tuft at the

tip, and suggests that of the Mule. It is a fine large species, next to the

Elk or Wapiti in stature, and first became generally known from the expe-

dition of Lewis and Clark. It is the Cervus macrotis of Say, figured and
described under this name by Aud. and Bach. Quad. N. A. ii., 1851, p. 206,

pi. 78, and commonly called by later naturalists Cariacus macrotis. But its

first scientific designation is Damdaphus hemiontis, given by C. S. Rafinesque
iniSi;.— E. C.
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They trotted off again, stopping often, but after a while

disappeared ; we saw them again some hundreds of yards

farther on, when, becoming suddenly alarmed, they

bounded off until out of sight. They did not trot or run

irregularly as our Virginian Deer does, and their color

was of a brownish cast, whilst our common Deer at this

season is red. Could we have gone ashore, we might in

all probability have killed one or two of them. We
stopped to cut wood on the opposite side of the river,

where we went on shore, and there saw many tracks of

Deer, Elk, Wolves, and Turkeys. In attempting to cross

a muddy place to shoot at some Yellow-headed Troupials

that were abundant, I found myself almost mired, and

returned with difficulty. We only shot a Blackburnian

Warbler, a Yellow-winged ditto, and a few Finches.

We have seen more Geese than usual as well as Mal-

lards and Wood Ducks. This afternoon the weather

cleared up, and a while before sunset we passed under

Wood's Bluffs,^ so called because a man of that name
fell overboard from his boat while drunk. We saw

there many Bank Swallows, and afterwards we came in

view of the Blackbird Hill,^ where the famous Indian

^ Wood's Bluff has long ceased to be known by this name, but there is no

doubt from what Audubon next says of Blackbird Hill, that the bluff in

question is that on the west or right bank of the river, at and near Decatur,

Burt Co., Neb. ; the line between Burt and Blackbird counties cuts through

the bluff, leaving most of it in the litter county. See Lewis and Clark, ed.

of 1893, p. 71, date of Aug. 10, 1804, where " a cliff of yellow stone on the

left" is mentioned. This is Wood's Bluff; the situation is 750 miles up

the river by the Commission Charts. — E. C.

2 Blackbird Hill. "Aug. Ii [1804]. . . . We halted on the south side for

the purpose of examining a spot where one of the great chiefs of the Mahas

[Omahas], named Blackbird, who died about four years ago, of the small-

pox, was buried. A hill of yellow soft sandstone rises from the river in

bluffs of various heights, till it ends in a knoll about 300 feet above the

water; on the top of this a mound, of twelve feet diameter at the base,

and six feet high, is raised over the body of the deceased king, a pole

about eight feet high is fixed in the centre, on which we placed a white flag,

bordered with red, blue, and white. Blackbird seems to have been a person
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chief of that name was buried, at his request, on his

horse, whilst the animal was alive. We are now fast to

the shore opposite this famed bluff. We cut good ash

wood this day, and have made a tolerable run, say forty

miles.

Saturday, May 13. This morning was extremely foggy,

although I could plainly see the orb of day trying to force

its way through the haze. While this lasted all hands

were engaged in cutting wood, and we did not leave our

fastening-place till seven, to the great grief of our com-

mander. During the wood cutting. Bell walked to the

top of the hills, and shot two Lark Buntings, males,

and a Lincoln's Finch. After a while we passed under

some beautiful bluffs surmounted by many cedars, and

these bluffs were composed of fine white sandstone, of

a soft texture, but very beautiful to the eye. In several

of great consideration, for ever since his death he has been supplied with

provisions, from time to time, by the superstitious regard of the Mahas."

(" Expedition of Lewis and Clark," by Elliott Coues, 1S93, p. 71.)

"The 7th of May (1S33) we reached the chain of hills on the left bank;

. . . these are called Wood's Hills, and do not extend very far. On one of

them we saw a small conical mound, which is the grave of the celebrated

Omaha chief Washinga-Sabba (the Blackbird). In James' ' Narrative of

Major Long's Expedition,' is a circumstantial account of this remarkable and

powerful chief, who was a friend to the white man; he contrived, by means

of arsenic, to make himself feared and dreaded, and passed for a magician.

. . . An epidemical smallpox carried him off, with a great part of his nation,

in 1800, and he was buried, sitting upright, upon a live mule, at the top of a

green hill on Wakonda Creek. When dying he gave orders they should

bury him on that hill, with his face turned to the country of the whites."

(" Travels in North America," Maximilian, Prince of Wied.)

Irving, in chap. xvi. of " Astoria," gives a long account of Blackbird,

based on Bradbuiy and Brackenridge, but places his death in 1803, incor-

rectly; and ends : "The Missouri washes the base of the promontory, and

after winding and doubling in many links and mazes, returns to withm nine

hundred yards of its starting-place; so that for thirty n»iles the voyager

finds himself continually near to this singular promontory, as if spell bound.

It was the dying command of Blackbird, that his tomb should be on the

summit of this hill, in which he should be interred, seated on his favorite

horse, that he might overlook his ancient domain, and behold the backs of

the white men as they came up the river to trade with his people."
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places along this bluff we saw clusters of nests of Swal-

lows, which we all looked upon as those of the Cliff

Swallow, although I saw not one of the birds. We
stopped again to cut wood, for our opportunities are not

now very convenient. Went out, but only shot a fine

large Turkey-hen, which I brought down on the wing

at about forty yards. It ran very swiftly, however,

and had not Harris's dog come to our assistance, we
might have lost it. As it was, however, the dog pointed,

and Harris shot it, with my small shot-gun, whilst I

was squatted on the ground amid a parcel of low bushes.

I was astonished to see how many of the large shot I

had put into her body. This hen weighed ii-| pounds.

She had a nest, no doubt, but we could not find it. We
saw a good number of Geese, though fewer than yes-

terday; Ducks also. We passed many fine prairies, and

in one place I was surprised to see the richness of the

bottom lands. We saw this morning eleven Indians of

the Omaha tribe. They made signals for us to land,

but our captain never heeded them, for he hates the

red-skins as most men hate the devil. One of them

fired a gun, the group had only one, and some ran along

the shore for nearly two miles, particularly one old

gentleman who persevered until we came to such bluff

shores as calmed down his spirits. In another place we

saw one seated on a log, close by the frame of a canoe;

but he looked surly, and never altered his position as

we passed. The frame of this boat resembled an ordi-

nary canoe. It is formed by both sticks giving a half

circle; the upper edges are fastened together by a long

stick, as well as the centre of the bottom. Outside of

this stretches a Buffalo skin without the hair on; it

is said to make a light and safe craft to cross even the

turbid, rapid stream — the Missouri. By simply looking

at them, one may suppose that they are sufficiently large

to carry two or three persons. On a sand-bar afterwards
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we saw three more Indians, also with a canoe frame, but

we only interchanged the common yells usual on such

occasions. They looked as destitute and as hungry as if

they had not eaten for a week, and no doubt would have

given much for a bottle of whiskey. At our last landing

for wood-cutting, we also went on shore, but shot noth-

ing, not even took aim at a bird ; and there was an In-

dian with a flint-lock rifle, who came on board and stared

about until we left, when he went off with a little tobacco.

I pity these poor beings from my heart ! This evening we

came to the burial-ground bluff of Sergeant Floyd, ^ one

of the companions of the never-to-be-forgotten expedition

of Lewis and Clark, over the Rocky Mountains, to the

Pacific Ocean. A few minutes afterwards, before com-

ing to Floyd's Creek, we started several Turkey-cocks

1 " Aug. 20th, 1804. Here we had the misfortune to lose one of our ser-

geants, Charles Floyd. ... He was buried on the top of the bluff with the

honors due to a brave soldier; the place of his interment was marked by a

cedar post, on which his name and the day of his death were inscribed."

(" Expedition of Lewis and Clark," by Elliott Coues, p. 79.)

" On the following day [May 8, 1S33] we came to Floyd's grave, where

the sergeant of that name was buried by Lewis and Clark. The bank on

either side is low. The left is covered with poplars ; on the right, behind

the wood, rises a hill like the roof of a building, at the top of which

Floyd is buried. A short stick marks the place where he is laid, and has

often been renewed by travellers, when the fires in the prairie have

destroyed it. ("Travels in North America," p. 134, Maximilian, Prince of

Wied.)— M. R. A.

Floyd's grave liecame a landmark for many years, and is noticed by most

of the travellers who have written of voyaging on the Missouri. In 1857

the river washed away the face of the bluff to such an extent that the

remains were exposed. These were gathered and reburied about 200 yards

further back on the same bluff. This new grave became obliterated in the

course of time, but in 1895 it was rediscovered after careful search. The

bones were exhumed by a committee of citizens of Sioux City ; and on

Aug. 20 of that year, the 91st anniversary of Floyd's death, were reburied in

the same spot with imposing ceremonies, attended by a concourse of several

hundred persons. A large flat stone slab, with suitable inscription, now

marks the spot, and the Floyd Memorial Association, which was formed at

the time of the third burial, proposes to erect a monument to Floyd in a

park to be established on the bluff.— E. C.
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from their roost, and had we been on shore could have

accounted for more than one of them. The prairies are

becoming more common and more elevated; we have seen

more evergreens this day than we have done for two weeks
at least. This evening is dark and rainy, with lightning

and some distant thunder, and we have entered the mouth
of the Big Sioux River, ^ where we are fastened for the

night. This is a clear stream and abounds with fish, and

on one of the branches of this river is found the famous

red clay, of which the precious pipes, or calumets are

manufactured. We will try to procure some on our re-

turn homeward. It is late; had the weather been clear,

and the moon, which is full, shining, it was our inten-

tion to go ashore, to try to shoot Wild Turkeys ; but as

it is pouring down rain, and as dark as pitch, we have

thrown our lines overboard and perhaps may catch a fish.

We hope to reach Vermilion River day after to-morrow.

We saw abundance of the birds which I have before

enumerated.

May llf, Simday. It rained hard and thundered dur-

ing the night; we started at half-past three, when it had

cleared, and the moon shone brightly. The river is

crooked as ever, with large bars, and edged with prairies.

Saw many Geese, and a Lonf^-billed Curlew, One poor

Goose had been wounded in the wing; when approached,

it dived for a long distance and came up along the

shore. Then we saw a Black Bear, swimming across the

river, and it caused a commotion. Some ran for their

rifles, and several shots were fired, some of which almost

touched Bruin; but he kept on, and swam very fast.

Bell shot at it with large shot and must have touched

^ Which separates Iowa from South Dakota. Here the Missouri ceases

to separate Nebraska from Iowa, and begins to separate Nebraska from
South Dakota. Audubon is therefore at the point where these three States

come together. He is also just on the edge of Sioux City, Iowa, which

extends along the left bank of the Missouri from the vicinity of Floyd's

Bluff to the Big Sioux River.— E. C.
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it. When it reached the shore, it tried several times to

climb up, but each time fell back. It at last succeeded,

almost immediately started off at a gallop, and was

soon lost to sight. We stopped to cut wood at twelve

o'clock, in one of the vilest places we have yet come to.

The rushes were waist-high, and the whole underbrush

tangled by grape vines. The Deer and the Elks had

beaten paths which we followed for a while, but we saw

only their tracks, and those of Turkeys. Harris found a

heronry of the common Blue Heron, composed of about

thirty nests, but the birds were shy and he did not shoot

at any. Early this morning a dead Buffalo floated by

us, and after a while the body of a common cow, which

had probably belonged to the fort above this. Mr. Sire

told us that at this point, two years ago, he overtook

three of the deserters of the company, who had left a

keel-boat in which they were going down to St. Louis.

They had a canoe when overtaken ; he took their guns

from them, destroyed the canoe, and left them there. On
asking him what had become of them, he said they had

walked back to the establishment at the mouth of Vermil-

ion River, which by land is only ten miles distant; ten

miles, through such woods as we tried in vain to hunt in,

is a walk that I should not like at all. We stayed cutting

wood for about two hours, when we started again; but a

high wind arose, so that we could not make headway, and

had to return and make fast again, only a few hundred

yards from the previous spot. On such occasions our cap-

tain employs his wood-cutters in felling trees, and splitting

and piling the wood until his return downwards, in about

one month, perhaps, from now. In talking with our cap-

tain he tells us that the Black Bear is rarely seen swim-

ming this river, and that one or two of them are about all

he observes on going up each trip. I have seen them

swimming in great numbers on the lower parts of the

Ohio, and on the Mississippi. It is said that at times,
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1

when the common Wolves are extremely hard pressed for

food, they will eat certain roots which they dig up for the

purpose, and the places from which they take this food

look as if they had been spaded. When they hunt a Buf-

falo, and have killed it, they drag it to some distance—
about sixty yards or so — and dig a hole large enough to

receive and conceal it ; they then cover it with earth, and

lie down over it until hungry again, when they uncover,

and feed upon it. Along the banks of the rivers, when the

Buffaloes fall, or cannot ascend, and then die, the Wolves

are seen in considerable numbers feeding upon them.

Although cunning beyond belief in hiding at the report

of a gun, they almost instantly show themselves from dif-

ferent parts around, and if you wish to kill some, you have

only to hide yourself, and you will see them, coming to the

game you have left, when you are not distant more than

thirty or forty yards. It is said that though they very fre-

quently hunt their game until the latter take to the river,

they seldom, if ever, follow after it. The wind that drove

us ashore augmented into a severe gale, and by its present

appearance looks as if it would last the whole night. Our
fire was comfortable, for, as you know, the thermometer

has been very changeable since noon. We have had rain

also, though not continuous, but quite enough to wet our

men, who, notwithstanding have cut and piled about twelve

cords of wood, besides the large quantity we have on

board for to-morrow, when we hope the weather will be

good and calm.

Alay 13, Monday. The wind continued an irregular

gale the whole of the night, and the frequent logs that

struck our weather side kept me awake until nearly day-

break, when I slept about two hours ; it unfortunately

happened that we were made fast upon the weather shore.

This morning the gale kept up, and as we had nothing

better to do, it was proposed that we should walk across

the bottom lands, and attempt to go to the prairies, distant
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about two and a half miles. This was accordingly done

;

Bell, Harris, Mr. La Barge ^— the first pilot— a mulatto

hunter named Michaux, and I, started at nine. We first

crossed through tangled brush-wood, and high-grown

rushes for a few hundreds of yards, and soon perceived

that here, as well as all along the Missouri and Mississippi,

the land is highest nearest the shore, and falls off the

farther one goes inland. Thus we soon came to mud, and

from mud to muddy water, as pure as it runs in the Mis-

souri itself; at every step which we took we raised several

pounds of mud on our boots. Friend Harris very wisely

returned, but the remainder of us proceeded through thick

and thin until we came in sight of the prairies. But, alas !

between us and them there existed a regular line of wil-

lows—and who ever saw willows grow far from water?

Here we were of course stopped, and after attempting in

many places to cross the water that divided us from the

dry land, we were forced back, and had to return as best

we could. We were mud up to the very middle, the per-

spiration ran down us, and at one time I was nearly ex-

hausted ; which proves to me pretty clearly that I am no

longer as young, or as active, as I was some thirty years

ago. When we reached the boat I was glad of it. We
washed, changed our clothes, dined, and felt much re-

freshed. During our excursion out, Bell saw a Virginian

Rail, and our sense of smell brought us to a dead Elk,

putrid, and largely consumed by Wolves, whose tracks

were very numerous about it. After dinner we went to

1 This is Captain Joseph La Barge, the oldest living pilot on the Mis-

souri, and probably now the sole survivor of the " Omega " voyage of 1S43.

He was born Oct. i, 1815, of French parentage, his father having come to

St. Louis, Mo., from Canada, and his mother from lower Louisiana. The
family has been identified with the navigation of the Western rivers from
the beginning of the century, and in 1850 there were seven licensed pilots

of that name in the port of St. Louis. Captain Joseph La Uarge still lives

in St. Louis, at the age of eighty-two, and has a vivid recollection of Aud-
ubon's voyage of 1843, some incidents of which he has kindly communi-
cated through Captain H. M. Chittenden, U. S. army.
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the heronry that Harris had seen yesterday afternoon

;

for we had moved only one mile above the place of our

wooding before we were again forced on shore. Here we
killed four fine individuals, all on the wing, and some
capital shots they were, besides a Raven. Unfortunately

we had many followers, who destroyed our sport ; there-

fore we returned on board, and at half-past four left

our landing-place, having cut and piled up between forty

and fifty cords of wood for the return of the " Omega."
The wind has lulled down considerably, we have run seven

or eight miles, and are again fast to the shore. It is re-

ported that the water has risen two feet, but this is some-

what doubtful. We saw abundance of tracks of Elk, Deer,

Wolf, and Bear, and had it been anything like tolerably

dry ground, we should have had a good deal of sport.

Saw this evening another dead Buffalo floating down the

river.

May 16, Tuesday. At three o'clock this fair morning

we were under way, but the water has actually risen a

great deal, say three feet, since Sunday noon. The cur-

rent therefore is very strong, and impedes our progress

greatly. We found that the Herons we had killed yester-

day had not yet laid the whole of their eggs, as we found

one in full order, ripe, and well colored and conditioned.

I feel assured that the Ravens destroy a great many of

their eggs, as I saw one helping itself to two eggs, at two

different times, on the same nest. We have seen a great

number of Black-headed Gulls, and some Black Terns,

some Indians on the east side of the river, and a Prairie

Wolf, dead, hung across a prong of a tree. After a while

we reached a spot where we saw ten or more Indians who
had a large log cabin, and a field under fence. Then we
came to the establishment called that of Vermilion River, ^

and met Mr. Cerre, called usually Pascal, the agent of the

1 Vermilion is still the name of this river, and also of the town at its

mouth which has replaced old Fort Vermilion, and is now the seat of Clay
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Company at this post, a handsome French gentleman, of

good manners. He dined with us. After this we landed,

and walked to the fort, if the place may so be called, for

we found it only a square, strongly picketed, without port-

holes. It stands on the immediate bank of the river,

opposite a long and narrow island, and is backed by a

vast prairie, all of which was inundated during the spring

freshet. He told me that game was abundant, such as

Elk, Deer, and Bear; but that Ducks, Geese, and Swans

were extremely scarce this season. Hares are plenty—
no Rabbits. We left as soon as possible, for our captain

is a pushing man most truly. We passed some remark-

able bluffs of blue and light limestone, towards the top of

which we saw an abundance of Cliff-Swallows, and counted

upwards of two hundred nests. But, alas ! we have finally

met with an accident. A plate of one of our boilers was

found to be burned out, and we were obliged to stop on

the west side of the river, about ten miles below the mouth

of the Vermilion River. Here we were told that we might

go ashore and hunt to our hearts' content; and so I have,

but shot at nothing. Bell, Michaux, and I, walked to the

hills full three miles off, saw an extraordinary quantity of

Deer, Wolf, and Elk tracks, as well as some of Wild Cats.

Bell started a Deer, and after a while I heard him shoot.

Michaux took to the top of the hills, Bell about midway,

and I followed near the bottom ; all in vain, however. I

started a Woodcock, and caught one of her young, and

I am now sorry for this evil deed. A dead Buffalo cow

and calf passed us a few moments ago. Squires has seen

one other, during our absence. We took at Mr. Cerr^'s

establishment two cngagt!s and four Sioux Indians. We
are obliged to keep bright eyes upon them, for they arc

singularly light-fingered. The woods are filled with wild-

County, South Dakota. On the opposite side of the Missouri is Dixon Co.,

Nebraska. The stream was once known as Whitestone River, as given in

"Lewis and Clark."— E. C.
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gooseberry bushes, and a kind of small locust not yet in

bloom, and quite new to me. The honey bee was not

found in this country twenty years ago, and now they are

abundant. A keel-boat passed, going down, but on the

opposite side of the river. Bell and Michaux have re-

turned. Bell wounded a large Wolf, and also a young

Deer, but brought none on board, though he saw several

of the latter. Harris killed one of the large new Finches,

and a Yellow-headed Troupial. Bell intends going hunt-

ing to-morrow at daylight, with Michaux ; I will try my
luck too, but do not intend going till after breakfast,

for I find that walking eight or ten miles through the

tangled and thorny underbrush, fatigues me considerably,

though twenty years ago I should have thought nothing

of it.

May 17, Wednesday. This was a most lovely morning.

Bell went off with Michaux at four A. M. I breakfasted at

five, and started with Mr, La Barge. When we reached the

hunting-grounds, about six miles distant, we saw Bell

making signs to us to go to him, and I knew from that

that they had some fresh meat. When we reached them,

we found a very large Deer that Michaux had killed.

Squires shot a Woodcock, which I ate for my dinner, in

company with the captain. Michaux had brought the

Deer— Indian fashion— about two miles. I was anxious

to examine some of the intestines, and we all three started

on the tracks of Michaux, leaving Squires to keep the

Wolves away from the dead Deer. We went at once

towards a small stream meandering at the foot of the hills,

and as we followed it, Bell shot at a Turkey-cock about

eighty yards ; his ball cut a streak of feathers from its

back, but the gobbler went off. When we approached

the spot where Michaux had opened the Deer, we did so

cautiously, in the hope of then shooting a Wolf, but none

had come ; we therefore made our observations, and took

up the tongue, which had been forgotten. Bell joined us,
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and as we were returning to Squires we saw flocks of

the Chestnut-collared Lark or Ground-finch, whose exact

measurement I have here given, and almost at the same

time saw Harris. He and Bell went ofif after the Finches

;

we pursued our course to Squires, and waited for their

return. Seeing no men to help carry the Deer, Michaux

picked it up, Squires took his gun, etc., and we made

for the river again. We had the good luck to meet

the barge coming, and we reached our boat easily in a

few minutes, with our game. I saw upwards of twelve

of Harris' new Finch (?) a Marsh Hawk, Henslow's Bunt-

ing, Einberisa pallida, Robins, Wood Thrushes, Bluebirds,

Ravens, the same abundance of House Wrens, and all the

birds already enumerated. We have seen floating eight

Buffaloes, one Antelope, and one Deer; how great the

destruction of these animals must be during high freshets !

The cause of their being drowned in such extraordinary

numbers might not astonish one acquainted with the habits

of these animals, but to one who is not, it may be well

enough for me to describe it. Some few hundred miles

above us, the ri\-er becomes confined between high bluffs

or cliffs, many of which are nearly perpendicular, and there-

fore extremely difficult to ascend. When the Buffaloes

have leaped or tumbled down from cither side of the

stream, they swim with case across, but on reaching these

walls, as it were, the poor animals try in vain to climb

them, and becoming exhausted by falling back some

dozens of times, give up the ghost, and float down the

turbid stream ; their bodies have been known to pass,

swollen and putrid, the city of St. Louis. The most ex-

traordinary part of the history of these drowned Buff"aloes

is, that the diff'erent tribes of Indians on the shores, are

ever on the lookout for them, and no matter how putrid

their flesh may be, provided the hump proves at all fat,

they swim to them, drag them on shore, and cut them to

pieces ; after which they cook and eat this loathsome and
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abominable flesh, even to the marrow found in the bones.

In some instances this has been done when the whole of

the hair had fallen off, from the rottenness of the Buffalo.

Ah ! Mr. Catlin, I am now sorry to see and to read your

accounts of the Indians you saw ^ — how very different

they must have been from any that I have seen ! Whilst

we were on the top of the high hills which we climbed this

morning, and looked towards the valley beneath us, in-

cluding the river, we were undetermined as to whether we

saw as much land dry as land overflowed ; the immense

flat prairie on the east side of the river looked not unlike a

lake of great expanse, and immediately beneath us the last

freshet had left upwards of perhaps two or three hundred

acres covered by water, with numbers of water fowl on it,

but so difficult of access as to render our wishes to kill

Ducks quite out of the question. From the tops of the

hills we saw only a continual succession of other lakes, of

the same form and nature; and although the soil was of a

fair, or even good, quality, the grass grew in tufts, separated

from each other, and as it grows green in one spot, it dies

and turns brown in another. We saw here no " carpeted

prairies," no "velvety distant landscape;" and if these

things are to be seen, why, the sooner we reach them the

better. This afternoon I took the old nest of a Vireo,

fully three feet above my head, filled with dried mud ; it

was attached to two small prongs issuing from a branch

fully the size of my arm ; this proves how high the water

must have risen. Again, we saw large trees of which the

bark had been torn off by the rubbing or cutting of the

ice, as high as my shoulder. This is accounted for as

1 As Audubon thus gently chides the extravagant statements of George

Catlin, the well-known painter and panegyrist of the Indian, it may be well

to state here that his own account of the putridity of drowned buffalo

which the Indians eat with relish is not in the least exaggerated. Mr. Alex-

ander Henry, the fur-trader of the North West Company, while at the Man-

dans in iSo6, noticed the same thing that Audubon narrates, and described

it in similar terms.

VOL. I. — 32
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follows: during the first breaking up of the ice, it at

times accumulates, so as to form a complete dam across

the river ; and when this suddenly gives way by the heat

of the atmosphere, and the great pressure of the waters

above the dam, the whole rushes on suddenly and over-

flows the country around, hurling the ice against any trees

in its course, Sprague has shot tvvo Emberiza pallida,

two Lincoln's Finches, and a Black and Yellow Warbler,

Sylvicola \_Dcndrceca\ maculosa. One of our trappers,

who had gone to the hills, brought on board two Rattle-

snakes of a kind which neither Harris nor myself had seen

before. The four Indians we have on board are three

Puncas^ and one Sioux; the Puncas were formerly at-

tached to the Omahas; but, having had some difficulties

among themselves, they retired further up the river, and

assumed this new name. The Omahas reside altogether

on the west side of the Missouri. Three of the Puncas

have walked off to the establishment of Mr. Ccrre to pro-

cure moccasins, but will return to-night. They appear

to be very poor, and with much greater appetites than

friend Catlin describes them to have. Our men are

stupid, and very superstitious; they believe the rattles of

1 " The Puncas, as they are now universally called, or as some travellers

formerly called them, Poncaras, or Poncars, the Pons of the French, were

originally a branch of the Omahas, and speak nearly the same language.

They have, however, long been separated from them, and dwell on both sides

of Running-water River (L'Eau qui Court) and on Punca Creek, which

Lewis and Clark call Poncara. They are said to have been brave warriors,

but have been greatly reduced by war and the small-pox. According to Dr.

Morse's report, they numbered in 1S22 1.750 in all; at present the total

number is estimated at about 300." (" Travels in North America," Maxi-

milian, Prince of Wied, p. 137)
" Poncar, Poncha, Ponca or Ponka, Punka, Puncah, etc. 'The remnant

of a nation once respectable in point of numbers. They formerly [before

1805] resided on a branch of the Red River of Lake VVinnipie ; being

oppressed by the Sioux, they removed to the west side of the Missouri on

Poncar River . . . and now reside with the Mahas, whose language they

speak.' {" Lewis and Clark," p. 109, ed. 1893.
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Snakes are a perfect cure for the headache ; also, that

they never die till after sunset, etc. We have dis-

covered the female of Harris's Finch, which, as well as in

the White-crowned Finch, resembles the male almost

entirely; it is only a very little paler in its markings. I

am truly proud to name it Fringilla Harrisii, In honor

of one of the best friends I have in this world.

May 18, Thursday. Our good captain called us all up

at a quarter before four this fair morning, to tell us that

four barges had arrived from Fort Pierre, and that we
might write a few letters, which Mr. Laidlaw,^ one of the

partners, would take to St. Louis for us. I was intro-

duced to that gentleman and also to Major Dripps,^ the

Indian agent. I wrote four short letters, which I put in

an envelope addressed to the Messieurs Chouteau & Co.,

of St. Louis, who will post them, and we have hopes that

some may reach their destination. The names of these

four boats are "War Eagle," "White Cloud," "Crow
feather," and "Red-fish." We went on board one of

them, and found it comfortable enough. They had ten

thousand Buffalo robes on the four boats; the men live

entirely on Buffalo meat and pemmican. They told us that

about a hundred miles above us the Buffalo were by thou-

sands, that the prairies were covered with dead calves,

and the shores lined with dead of all sorts; that Antelopes

were there also, and a great number of Wolves, etc.
;

therefore we shall see them after a while. Mr. Laidlaw

^ Wm. Laidlaw was a member of the Columbia Fur Company at the

time of its absorption by the Western Department of the American Fur

Company, his service with the latter being mainly at Fort Pierre. With

the exception, perhaps, of Kenneth McKenzie, also of the Columbia Fur

Company, Laidlaw was the ablest of the Upper Missouri traders.

2 This is Andrew Dripps, one of the early traders, long associated with

Lucien Fontenelle, under the firm name of Fontenelle and Dripps, in the

Rocky Mountain Fur Trade. In later years he was appointed Indian

Agent, and was serving in that capacity during the " Omega " voyage of

1843. — E.G.
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told me that he would be back at Fort Pierre in two

months, and would see us on our return. He is a true

Scot, and apparently a clean one. We gave them six

bottles of whiskey, for which they were very thankful;

they gave us dried Buffalo meat, and three pairs of moc-

casins. They breakfasted with us, preferring salt meat

to fresh venison. They departed soon after six o'clock,

and proceeded rapidly down-stream in Indian file. These

boats are strong and broad ; the tops, or roofs, are sup-

ported by bent branches of trees, and these are covered

by water-proof Buffalo hides; each has four oarsmen and

a steersman, who manages the boat standing on a broad

board; the helm is about ten feet long, and the rudder

itself is five or six feet long. They row constantly for

sixteen hours, and stop regularly at sundown; they, un-

fortunately for us, spent the night about two miles above

us, for had wc known of their immediate proximity we
should have had the whole of the night granted for writ-

ing long, long letters. Our prospect of starting to-day

is somewhat doubtful, as the hammering at the boilers

still reaches my ears. The day is bright and calm.

Mr. Laidlaw told us that on the 5th of May the snow

fell two feet on the level, and destroyed thousands

of Buffalo calves. We felt the same storm whilst we
were fast on the bar above Fort Leavenworth. This has

been a day of almost pure idleness; our tramps of yes-

terday and the day previous had tired me, and with

the exception of shooting at marks, and Sprague kill-

ing one of Bell's Vireo, and a Least Pewee, as well as

another female of Harris's Finch, we have done nothing.

Bell this evening went off to look for Bats, but saw
none.

May 19, Friday. This has been a beautiful, but a very

dull day to us all. We started by moonlight at three this

morning, and although we have been running constantly,

we took the wrong channel twice, and thereby lost much


